DPS Kids Safety Day!

The Division of Public Safety is hosting a Kids Safety Day. This one-day free course teaches kids important safety practices such as how to stay safe when confronted with strangers, what to do if they are lost and how to call 911 for help to name a few.

Register your 5-12 year-old for this very special program!

### Topics

**Safety:**
What it means & how to stay safe inside and outside

**Strangers:**
Good vs Bad Strangers

**911:**
What it is, how to use it and why to never use 911 for play.

**Code Words:**
Words parents give to other people for child pick up. Words for emergencies.

**Physical Defense

**Touching:**
Good touching vs Bad Touching

**Abuse:**
What it is & who to tell

### Event Details

**Date:**
Monday, February 20, 2017

**Location:**
DPS Headquarters, 4040 Chestnut Street

**Sign in and Registration:**
8:30am

**Training:**
9:00am - 3:00pm

**Pick up**
3:00pm - 4:00pm

### Registration

Advance registration is required.

**February 16th:** Deadline for February 20th class

To register contact the Department of Special Services at:
215-898-4481 or
sdever@publicsafety.upenn.edu

[www.publicsafety.upenn.edu](http://www.publicsafety.upenn.edu)